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DERBY DIOCESAN BOARD OF FINANCE LTD  

Minutes of the General Meeting held at St Werburgh’s, Derby, 12 October 2019  

 

Chair Executive Chair of the Board of Finance, Canon Mark Titterton (MT)  
 

Present  The Bishop of Derby and 62 members (26 Laity 36 Clergy) 
 

In attendance Rachel Morris (Diocesan Secretary and Chapter Steward - RM), Martyn Marples (Head of 
Finance - HoF) Nadine Waldron (Registrar - NW), Sian Kellogg (Minute taker). 
 

 

Agenda Item Person 
Responsible 

Apologies for absence   
4 laity and 7 clergy. 
 
Laity:  Kat Alldread, John Paulson, Abbey Emery, Andrew Whysall. 

Clergy:  Rt. Revd Jan McFarlane, Revd Nick Gurney, Revd Phil Mann, Revd Jason Ward, Revd Dr 
James Hughes, Revd Colin Pearson, Revd Phil Selby. 
 

 

Minutes and matters arising  
The minutes were accepted as a true record of the meeting. 
Proposed by MT, Seconded by RM. All content 

There were no matters arising.  
 

 

Approval of Auditors for 2019 
MT confirmed that Bishop’s Council have approved the proposal for BHP to be the financial auditors 
for 2019. MT sought Synods approval to confirm BHP as auditors for the financial year of 2019. 
 
Proposed by Revd Julian Hollywell (JH), seconded by Revd Patrick Coleman (PC). 
All content. 
 

 

The Diocesan Board of Finance Budget for 2020 
MT invited HoF to present the proposed budget. HoF went through the headlines of the paper 
distributed to members prior to the meeting. He explained that the 2020 budget is very similar to 
the 2019 budget, but 2021 and 2022 budgets are to be determined by the diocesan vision. The 
method of Common Fund will be maintained, and a 2% stipend increase is included in the figures.  

MT highlighted the question of why he as Chair of the Diocesan Board of Finance Ltd (DBF) is asking 
for a deficit budget for the second year running, explaining that what will happen through the 
course of 2020, with the support of +L, will be to work to support the diocesan vision. He was asked 
whether DBF have the reserves to fund the deficit budget proposed to which he responded to 
confirm DBF have reserves for a rainy day and this is that raining day.  

HoF concluded with presenting the risks and opened for questions. 

Revd John Overton (JO) – We have promised the Diocese a review of Common Fund this year or 
next. We need to articulate how that is going to happen. HoF responded clarifying that the talks 
were of a refresh rather than a whole scale review of Common Fund and that Business Committee 
concluded through discussions to try not to be radical as the situation is already up and down for 
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many parishes. HoF encouraged informing parishes that DBF are using more current data and a 
three-year transition to deal with that effect. 

+L responded to say that it is a really important question and thanked JO for raising it. One thing we 
can do is, when we communicate in the next round of Common Fund, is communicate and 
articulate the other work happening around the diocese. This might help people to see how this 
Common Fund fits into the wider work of the diocese. +L hopes the diocese will become much more 
articulate and discern vision. Explaining that the diocese is reaching its centenary and the work the 
diocese will do together over the first few months of 2020 will start implementation and reference 
to the work God has called out of us. Reflecting on the important factor of setting a stable context 
in which to do that work - a staging post to that jubilee year.  

JH asked in terms of predictions are we going to hit the targets predicted this year? HoF responded 
to advise Common Fund is not going to hit target (£150K short of budget) and fees are following a 
similar pattern. Every single month has been under and not broke average. Because of this DBF are 
having to balance the budget with savings elsewhere. 

MT was asked how long in his view can DBF deliver a deficit budget? To which MT replied that 
probably coming to Synod next year would be the last year he would want to do that. 

The following motion was proposed by Duncan Ballard:  
‘That the budget as proposed for 2020 is adopted for presentation to Diocesan Synod’ 
 
Peter Vincent seconded.  
2 abstentions. Content decision passed on majority. 
 

The Diocesan Board of Finance then met as Derby Diocesan Synod 
Chair – Chair of the House of Clergy 

 
Approval of the Diocesan Board of Finance Budget for 2020 
The following motion was proposed by the Canon M Titterton, Executive Chair of the Board of 
Finance: 
‘That this Synod approves the Budget for 2020 as proposed by the Diocesan Board of Finance 
(‘the DBF’) and authorises the DBF to expend a sum not exceeding £9,396,762.’ 
 
Seconded by Karen Padley.  
2 abstentions. Content decision passed on majority. 
 

 

 

Meeting closed at 10.04am. 

 

 
 

 


